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when the boys began fighting it was ; 
seen that they knew nothing of the 
game, and their work In the ring was 

ridiculous that the onlookers took 
it as a huge joke Instead of resenting 
it. Then there was another delay of 
nearly an hour before1 the big fellows 
made their appearance. Charley 
White,, the chosen referee, refused to 
officiate until *600 was guaranteed to 
him. When White finally gained, his 
point It Was thought that the fight 
would then go on, but' Fitzsiffimons 
and his manager Insisted that the 
amount of the purse, *25,000, should be 

before the lanky pugilist

THE OLDIng In Charlottetown, where It Is ex
pected Hon. George E. Foster will also 
be a speaker. On September 6th he 
will be at Moncton and on the 7th at 
St. John, where he will be accompanied 
by Mr Foster. On September 8th he 
will speak at Fredericton. On Septem- x* 
ber 10th and 11th he will be In Mont-

Г,ьь*,Я“. Fitzsimmons Put Shar-
Macdonald and Mr. Foster. There
after Sir Charles will go Into Ontario, I,-., ft.-i. Jn СллЛПГІ
where he will remain till September • K6V UUl 111 OvUUlIU
22nd, opening the Colllngwood fair on v
September 19th. ROUtTCl

CUMBERLAND’S CHOICE. so•MAN WON.
! ■ €0!

C. H. Cahan Unanimously Nominated by 
Liberal "Conservative Convention.

Sir Charles Tupper Given a Magnificent 

Reception in His Native Town.

і
V.
& llbool

in slgfi*
would enter the ring. j KM1^

Just wfiât arrangement was come to . 
between the club managers and Fitz- Ь.—/«AA
slmmons could not be learned, but 
Fitzsimmons declared that he was 
satisfied as he walked to the ringside.
Sharkey had been in the ring fully 25 
minuites before Fitzsimmons turned 
up, and Bob was received with ming
led cheers and gpoans, as the great 
majority of those present were not 
aware of what had detained him in 
putting in an appearance. In less than 
fifteen minutes afterwards those who 
groaned at the old man were stand- | 
ing on chairs and benches cheering 
madly for the man who had given 
Sharkey his quietus.

After the battle, when the men 
returned to their dressing rooms, it 

seen that Fitzsimmons did not

WEDDING BELLS.

A very pleasant event took place at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cusack, Lower Ridge, Kings Co., on 
Wednesday, August 15th, at 8 p. m., 
when their daughter, Prudence Lucre- 
tla Cueack, and Edwin Walter Keith 
were t nited In holy wedlock In the 
presence of a large number of friends 
and relatives by Rev. H. R. Baker.
The bride was attended by her sister,
Магу E. Cusack of Boston, while the 
groom was supported by E. W. Dun
ham of Moncton. Shortly before the 
hour arrived Miss Lottie Price played 
a veddlng march, and the groom and g. r Severely Punished while the Exgroomsman, followed by the bride and anarKeJ oeve ' - u , T.
bridesmaid, took their places on a Champion Did Not Receive a Mark -1 he
£Th£“ &Ж ?n order Cornishman Ready to Meet Jefferie.
an the guests might w^the^event. ^

A Cool Head and Sledge 
Hammer Blows Did 

the Trick.

Fitz Much to Fast and Clever for 
the Sailor.

m

Ш-
is a pur* hard soap

ST. CROIX SOAP MFQ. CO.
St. Stephen, N.B.

in NovaThe Opposition Leader’s Early Plan of Campaign 
Scotia and New Brunswick—Hugh John Macdonald>

and Mr. Foster Will Take Part.
had

for the well-being and advancement 
of our country, and he asked if the 
time had not come when he could with 
assurance appeal to the people to re
turn to power that great party. (Loud 
applause).

віт Charles had spoken for an hour 
and a half when he took hie seat.

The occasion was availed of to pre
sent to him the following

ADDRESS;

-AMHERST, N. S., Aug. 24.—C. H. 
barrister, of Halifax,

was
show a mark. He had a slight cut on 
the inside of his lip, but that was all.
Fitzsimmons said:

“I’ve got very little to say other 
than I’m glad I won and won quickly.
I am also glad for the sake' of my wife 
and children, and am going to hurry 
home tc‘ them with all possible speed.
I will look for Jeffries next, and will і On the Arrival of the Strathcona Horse ct 
be ready to meet him as soon as ar
rangements can be made. I am an old 

but I’m not a has-been, and I

wasCahan,
unanimously and enthusiastically 
inated this afternoon by the liberal 
conservatives of Cumberland county, 
In convention assembled, as their 
standard-bearer. Mr. Cahan accepted 
the nomination for the coming elec-

Lanterns
nlshed light, and all presented a pretty
appearance. The bride was very prêt- CONEY ISLAND SPORTING CLUB, 
tuy gowned In white muslin trimmed NeWi York, Aug. 24,—Whipped into in- 
with val. lace Insertion and ribbon, as sensibility in less than two rounds is 
was also the bridesmaid. The bride the story in brief of Tom Sharkey’s 
carried a !arge bouquet of pink hyd- meeting with Bob Fitzsimmons at the 
rangeas. After the happy couple had Ccmey Island Sporting club tonight, 
been pronounced man and wife,. and Fitzsimmons was the victor, -Sharkey

, , „____ while the reception was going on, the the ioser. Fitzsimmons said all alongTo^the Honcrabh, Sir Charles Tupper. Bart., their work and kept ^at when the opportunity presented

glr;_The Liberal Conservative Association up the ringing of bells, blowing of itself he would prove conclusively that
for «he County of Cumberland heartily wel- horns and firing of guns for more than be was Sharkey’s superior and settle 
county.Уthe Tene ogta уои^тГуиГІгіишрЇЇ two hours. After the reception, ice accounts for the injustice done him 
the inspiration of which we may hope has cream and cake were served to one when he met Sharkey in 
in no small degree Strengthened your hanl hundred and twenty-five guests, and four years ago. Sharkey was equally 
in the 8 later in the evening cake was served confident that he would prove to be
y<Tbe "story of your doings since your entry to seventy-five of the youths and Fitzsimmons’s master in the ring, but 
into public life is so plainly written in the 1<ler ones who serenaded the bride. ,the result of tonight’s battle, and the 

?LttmhePwhorerunsan^ayrre?drity The couple were the recipients of brevity of it, proved that Fitzsimmons
To your wise and far-seeing statesman- many useful presents, some of them js still a great fighter and able to beat 

ship we in a ve-y large measure owe the being. picture scarf, Mr. and Mrs. B. tbe best of the heavyweights. He has 
ЇЇгЛе friand “seneraf'eiucMion'of^our C. Herrett; Bilk and lace centre piece, beaten Corbett, Ruhlin and Sharkey 
peopled the^nakfng of Canada, and the м-rs. J. E. Grey; embroidered doily, «nd now it is up -to Jeffries to give 
rapid growth 0f tho prevailing sentiment to- Miss Maud E. Grey, Needham, Mass.; Bob a show to retrieve his lost cham- 
wards the unity of the great Empire to embrotdered doily, Miss Florence jHonshlp laurels which he lost to Jef- 
WTrusting Implicitly in your prescience, we j Fowler of Somerville, Mass.; Batten- fries fourteen months ago in this same 
have today endorsed your latest policy, that . _ centre piece, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. club house. Fitzsimmons was a de-
of mutual preference in trade within the f gomerville, Mass.; glass cided favorite in the betting owingEmpire, and we trust that under the provi- Mcfcsnae n T t? .  ___ _
derce of God you may be spared to place water pitcher*, Mr. and Mrs. J. • his recent showing with Ruhli . 
the copeefcone on your life’s work by accom- c*,prw0od Moncton ; teapot and defeat of Ruhlin and the РГЄУІ9У9 Y1Q- 
vnmcafion^of ^GTeaf Brltato,^ her" co.onl^ pitcher, Mr. and Mm George Keith; tory of Ruhlin over Sharkey were 
and possessions, into one grand empire, lemonade set, Freeman ana к у figured on as showing that FitzslttV 
which shall challenge the respect and ad- Keith. two dollars and silver butter mons ought to whip the sailor on this
mNo‘wordf оиГда convey to you the knife,’Dr. and Mrs. Price and family; occasion. When the men met tonight 
keen regret we feel at- your inability to gugar shell and butter knife, Mr, ana both of them declared themselves to 
once again accept the representation Of this, Mrg yavelock Keith and family of be in first class condition and they 
rrfce“atC°"mC>ieayddWeBS^ldt ut Norwood, 9BÇ W, МШ El- eertainlv looked «Л. Fitzsimmons had
eral Conservative party to victory in the , i Keith* two dollars, Mi*. Afid takêfi ÔU Ç. few pounds in weight since
cvmins contest we can. assure you th-; Âiward- five dollars, Mr, bU 'Tieetlng with Ruhlin, but neitherCi mberland will retu-n to your ^’andard Mrs. G. C. Aiwaru, live > “ B *hevand that when you. are once More, as you and Mrs. A. L. Price. Sussex; s^t fift tie nor Sharkey would tell what they 
Will be When tne fight is finished, in the krilves Mr. and Mrs. J. & actually weighed. Sharkey, howevei,
pioud P^ltlon of premier of Canada, your ' eet A J Gulhftï butter looked to be about 20 pounds heavier,

county will be found in support of your- ^monade set fcyrup dish when the men Came together Sharkey
L"Trusting that your reeêht trip to Eng- Elida Thorne; half do'ieh fancy plates, became the aggressor ruS1.1”gi^^:®g 
land hah В66П enjoyable and restful, and d jjrS Sidney Price and family, ly and swinging wildly. Fitzsimmons
witih every good wish for Lady Tupper and “г- иа “ . -er salt and "had no difficulty in side-stepping out
y°UrSelt- SSard’ sft Mr. and Mrs. Lee F. of the way. Bob soon began feinting

Corey fancy cake plate, Annie and Sharkey into leads and when 
„ y' T3-„n-h nf rtnxhurv Mass.; glass sailor tried his round arm blows he 
Jke^tand Mr. and Mrs. Hanford left himself open, which Fitzsimmons 

Price- glass -set" Mr. and Mrs. David was quick to take advantage of as he 
П ,ліг,ГЛятік- berry set, Mr. and stepped inside and put powerful right 
Mrs wlnace t eakney and family, and left smashes on the sailor’s body 
Hettre^ac glaïï set lilas O. Thome; and neck. He stabbed Sharkey with 
Petitco , g left, making the sailor lose his tem-
William Cusack air china vases, per. Then Sharkey rushed more wild- 
Wllliam Cusac P ck. glasg ly than before, missing most of the
wateranpitcher' Rilla' Thorne; sugar swings, while Fitzsimmons was get- 
ГеИ and butter knife, Mr. and Mrs. ting to him with great force and using 
гл id QnaQ t* rvf Sussex * china fruit both hands.S’: ,B- A v price’- glass berry At the close of the round, Sharkey,

s" : ' p ’ c Alward; with a terrific left swing which landed
could not be redeemed, and if It should dish, r. an ■ Mrs Albert on the shoulder and neck, put Fitz-
not send a representative to support v . ’ M and Mrs Mau- slmmons down to the floor of -the ring,

_ . „ , Sir Charles Tupper in parliament. It Thorne, glass se , • her Mr and Tom fell over him in his mad rush,
elements in both parties had been se- would not be his fault. (Applause), rice Keith, glai33 ^ д11уег SUgar Tom regained his feet quickly, but the 
cured by him, ana we hive preserved! Mr Cahan contrasted Sir Charles Tup- and Mrs. E. В. K > Dorchester bell rang with Fitzsimmons still on 
the record. We retained the best of ^.g wlse inter-imperial preference shell, Mrs. d and the floor. The spectators were cheer-
both and have it in the present house gcheme with the one-sided so-called Mass.; pair china Yff® ’ lagg ing uke wild men, and when Fitzsim-
We hold to this day to a clear cut BrKigh preference that Sir Wilfrid Grace Keith of Petitcoaiac, g ^ mong got t0 hla feet the men squared 
policy. Tha liberal conservative PartY I Laurier had Insisted upon. At Liver- berry dish. Miss Fe®. ’ Cug. again f0r fight, evidently not having
have ever been and are a national I pool glr Wnfrld had emphatically de- water pitcher, Mrs. Lb ’ fc. heard the bell amid the uproar. The
party. In advancing the bounds or clared that the Canadian people were ack; butter соо1|г’ У“а Kelthl referee rushed between them, sending
the confederacy from the Atlantic to I not in favor of a colonial preference in pitcher, Mr. and „pt Misg them to their corners, and this is
the Pacific, in spite of liberal opposi-1 British markets. He hoped for one salt, pepper and mu ’ .. h_ where Sharkey says he would havetion. they had shown their right to 1 to gee Sir Charles Tupper re- Maggie and Mary ^rry^et ot^Pttch ^ere /harkey^ ^ ^ seconds

The record of past burned to power, so that In the eve of ers, Mr and Mrs. Guilford ^tkmson, mu^ ^ ^ sharkey,
shows what we owe to liberal conser- hlg ufe he might have an opportunity china fruit dish, La • having gained confidence from his
vatism. (Applause.) The liberal.con- lf carrylng to a successful lssue that toilet set^ and Mr s^ Richard Mil^ ^fn/FUzaimmons down ln the
servative construction of an . great scheme of inter-imperial tariff ton and family, silv ® Drevious round, went for his man as
oceanic railway; the establlshmen I preference which he had promulgated pitcher, Mr. and Mr . t H if to annihilate him, but Fitz, having
the national policy; the work ot p ' and which he believed could be ac- son; jardlnere, Mr. and M ooler head and " better judgment,
m-oting Canadian'industries, ^nha “H compllshed. (Applause). Keith of Boston; towel and pitcher, the «ооіе^деа  ̂^ ^ man_ wh0
beneficent results, were Other Items In I The plan of campaign in this county Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kelso, y ed to lose all control of himself
this noble record-а record made In ^ he (Mr. cahan) intended to fol- and glass set Mrs. GO. Dunham ^med^totos tQ land on
epite of violent liberal oppo^iti • J jow was not to oe one of slander, but and son of Moncton, h Fitzsimmons. Fitz stepped in with a
affords the proof that *еЛ^е,ГІ®^ one of principle. He would try to ver spoons, teachers of Baker Memor- Fitzsimmons^ ^ ^ ^ & ready
and they were wrong, 1896 place claarly before the electors °фа1 Chinese Sunday school Dorches , ^ the jaw, while the best Sharkey
tion since obtaining f96 Cumberland the issues of the day, so Mass.; pair vases, Milton Price sü lento & ^ which
shows the same thing. (App -) t0 enable them intelligently and ver cake basket, Mr and M. - • . th middie of Fitzsimmons’s

Sir Charles then went on to expose wUHngly to vote for what they must Berry, Roxbury, Massj pickle fork, landea in
the record of liberal promLes, see t0 be our true national policy. The Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Price and „ There was fearful force behind this 
regularly violated as mad®. Yka liberals had screened and were screen- Marshall Price of Sussex, ca g after the fight was
not afford to trusti men who !bave so ^ the men ln Ontario who by their knife and fork, Mr. and Mrs Ct N. “tow^as^^s^ he had been hit
given the He to all they ever st ed electlon frauds were knifing democ- Price and family; pair Уазез’Л^ , -th pickaxe in the small of the
But what have they accomplished? I ^ Th3 Yukon wrong-doing had I H. McFarland; salad dish Mr and with a pickaxe
Their boasted British Preferential gcne unpunlsh2d> and t0 this day thfe Mrs, S. C. Keith and family of Sue-
tarlff nad succeeded only in excluding m&n ftt th@ head of the corrupt de- sex; salt and pepper dishes, betha L.
Canadian products from some■ cau I partment Is retained in power. These Keith; bread and milk set. Sterling
tries where before they had found an 1 ‘hlngg muat ceaSe, and he would ask x. Keith; fancy cup and saucer, Harry
entrance. He challenged the govern- 1 a verdlct of the people of Cumber- e. Keith: set of pitchers, Mr and was 
ment support 3rsto point toonesim- ^ thgge and on other matters-a Mre. D. H. Keith and family; jardin- pepped into
pie act by the liberal party which had ^grdlct t() whlch he hopefully looked ere, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A Price; glass tered Sharkey r_ on 
contributed to the I forward. (Applause.) Mr. Cahan con- set, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leonard Rox- body a t ^ ^ came Up
.trade, business or devel«4)BMnt of Ca I by annoUncing that he would bury, Mass.; pitcher and berry dishes, Shar У staggered back to the
ada- No man coald pPgJllSFo^elgb. seen meet the electors of Cumberland Miss E. J. Batson, Dorchester Mass , ^°^ywitb Fitzsimmons hot after him.
any such act. (Appl >• sbouted face to face and become acquainted shell rug, Mrs. E. A. Keith pair rp, unable to protect
teen years the liberals naa snouieu i towels Miss C. E. Perry; blanket, Mr. впагкеу fearfulthat they would tax the people from with them. t ^ H. T. Cusack; blanket, Mr. himself, and Fitz sent to
three to five millions less, but they H. A. POWELL, M. P„ aad Mrs B P. Cusack; half dozen sil- right once more to body’ ^U°^d ®
had. added nearly twenty millions to 6poke with much force for nearly an ver knives Mr. and Mrs. Murray Rob- up with right ana Ш1 had
the people’s burdens. hour and riveted the attention of the N. S.; feather bed, pillows, Sharkey ^aPPle ’ k his feet.
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! MEN OF THE NORTH.

tion. Cape Town.
Conquering naiticns all come from tr. 

north,
Fighters and lovers they ever go forth,
On sea. 6Г on land of them it is said— 
Odin and Thor are not sleeping or dead, 
Give them a welcome befitting the brave— 
Sons of the Empire from over the wave. 

Blue-eyed, tawny bearded, broad-shouliler- 
ed, tall:

Here come the Northmen to answer the 
call.

AMHERST, N. S„ Aug. 24,—A rous
ing public meeting assembled tonight 
in the Academy of Music, by far the 
largest public hall in Amherst, to 
ratify -the nomination of C. H. Cahan 
as the liberal conservative standard- 
bearer for Cumberland county, and to 
hear Sir Charles Tupper deliver the 
opening speech of the election cam
paign in Nova Scotia. The hall was 
crowded to the doors long before the 
proceedings commenced, the aisles 

packed and every inch of space 
occupied. The platform was fully 
seated by ladies, who always turn out 
well on such occasions in Amherst, 
but many ladies were also seated In 
the body of the hall. It was 8 o’clock 
when Sir Charles Tupper entered. He 

received with long-continued 
He was introduced by J. A.

man,
feel that I can take care of myself 
against all comers for some 
come.”

In an adjoining room Sharkey was 
being rubbed down by his handlers. 
He seemed to be crestfallen at his de
feat. He said:

“Well, I got licked sure enough, but 
I’ve got myself to blame for it. I 
should not have mixed it up. ----- 
where I made the mistake. I wish the 
opening round had .asted about 15 
seconds longer. I would have finish
ed hlm, as I am sure I had him going 
when the bell separated us.”

Sharkey had a black eye 
bloody nose as the result of his meet
ing with Fitzsimmons, who beat him 
down as if he had been using a big 
hammer ia a blacksmith’s forge.

V time to

f California

Who can deny them?
Who dare defy them?

Men of the North! You are welcome to
That is all.

With strong engine stroke and white wings 
outspread,

Over the ocean in khaki and red,
From ends of the earth they come, as ci

yore.
Strong as their fathers they spring to the 

shore.
Warriors welcome from over the sea 
Sons of the Empire, peerless and free. 

Blue-eyed, tawny-bearded, broad-shoulder
ed, tall;

Here come the Northmen to answer the 
call.

were

and a t
I

wassf His
cheers.
Dickey, on whose left sat C. H. Cahan, 
with H. A. Powell, M. P., on Sir 
Charles’s right.

Mr. Dickey simply said: “Ladies and 
gentlemen, let me introduce to you 
your old leader, glr Charles Tupper. 
(Loud cheers.)

Sir Charles began by a touching re
ference to the loss Cumberland and 
Canada had sustained by the death of 
Bon, A. R, Dickey, The party was 
*>rtu"BVe in Lving been able to se-

to Mr Cahan a succor to Mm 
the standard-bearer of liberal co 

servatism in Cumberland, <e meet 
now, Sir Charles said, on the eve of a 
general election. As matters now 
stand, he knew that October had been 
determined upon by the government 
for an appeal to the people, and If the 
elections do not come off then it will 
be because they have changed their 
minds. Addressing the meeting not as 
a party gathering, but as made up of 
free and intelligent electors. Sir 
Charles pioposed briefly putting be
fore the audience some of the reasons 
why they should vote for the liberal 
conservatives. Confederation had been 
the work of both political parties, and 
when Sir John A. Macdonald was

Who dare deny «ham?
Who dare defy them?

Men of the North! You are welcome to
RÔÜHD ÔNË.

his left tor 
Sbar-b^y rbuyt Fuïfumpâ oiTof reach 

kevy’rushed again, but Fitz jumped away.
^hfeavy HghtdonStoe boUdyFiSh^kWmtBto6
^,$hLri?nu?ghedFltZSWk6ÿf#«!'g fos left, 
but Fitz got inside aftd .tot Blow landed on 
bis back. Fitz tried ГіШ and left for head, 
but Sharkey ducked Mid then Fitz landed 
lof, rook on the pt. Sharkey swung wild
ly for head, but Fitz ducked them and sent 
light, to ShafWs jaw. Sharkey clinched. 
чЬягкйУ a heavy left for the head,tutrFiL & it sLrkey rushed wildly 
laiultnft a left on the shoulder. Fitz seat 
left 'and right to the face, then Sharkey 
ri shed again, swinging his left on the shom- 
der, and Fitz went down ito the floor, Shar 
key failing over him with his rush. The 
bell rang with Fitz on the floor and the re- , them as the ena >

all.

Not iii deônàhcè, bécause they are strong— 
For freedom and justice—right over wrong; 
To show in the face of an envious world 
That Britons are one when their flag is un

furled. . ,,,
They come ndt for conquest, but boldly to 

save—
Canadian Northmen from over the wave.

Blue-eyed, tawny-bearded, broad-shoulder
ed, tall;

Here come the Northmen to answer the 
call.

aЇ
;

v
v

cure
Who can deny them?
Who dare defy them?

Men of the North! You are welcome to
as

all. CARROLL RYAN.і Montreal, April 1900.
THE COLPITTS FAMILY.

theSir Charles replied in appropriate 
terms, and as he again took his seat 
he was given a grand ovation.

betweenferee rushed 
came rear.8 ROUND TWO. !

Sharkey rushed in close, swinging lefV and | A Gathering in Which Many of the
[•iftit tôldthè tJdyZ and11 left to neck. Both Sun’s Readers Will Be Interested, 
swung wildly with right and ,
head. Fitz swung in a right to body ana Arrangements are about completed 
left and right to h<rad*. 8А^е^іГга8а lùc- for a reunion of the living descendants 
c«siontZor,nighumand lefts on the face and of the old Colpitts family who came 
body. Sharkey took the count and got up out from England to this country m 
gicggy atnd staggered ba£k to the ropes. im These descendants are found
the2 jawnt “Then1 he sent right and left to scattered throughout the province, but 
the head and Sharkey was unable to Pr°te°t are particularly numerous in Albert 
-himself. Then Fitz |ent. Лд hfeft and Westmorland counties. It is pro
to8 the jaw andeas Sharkey was staggering, posed to me t on the old homestead on 
he hooked a left to the jaw, send- Llttle River, about five miles from 
fog Sharkey down th« second time.^Shar- galigbury> now in the possession of
over onlh!sChands and face. He’struggled Bamford Colpitts. Teams will meet at 
gamely, attempting to get up, but the right Sallsbury the morning expresses from 
on body and left on the law had done their Moncton, and dinner and
^ег4»а waf d^yredaFitzXmon°sUtoeywin! early tea will be partaken of in picnic 
ner. ’ style. The date set is Sept. 6, and a

large gathering is confidently expect
ed, in case the day is at all favorable. 
An account of the emigration and 
early history of the family will be 
prepared and read' at the gathering, 
and it is hoped that much that is 
only tradition may be preserved for 
future generations. It.is hoped that 
all whose right it is will avail them- 

his selves of the privilege, so that the 
gathering may be a large and repre
sentative one.

Those coming by train and wishing 
to be met at Salisbury are requested 
to send their names to W. A. Colpitts, 
Mapleton, A. Co., N. B.

I
MR. CAHAN’S SPEECH.

- Mr, Cahan began by tender allusions 
to the late A. R. Dickey. He then 
touched on the disinclination he natur
ally felt at surrendering his time and 
personal comfort by going Into an 
election campaign, but when he saw 
what the veteran leader of four-score 
years was doing and heard the call of 

, , the liberal conservative party he could 
charged with forming a government | nQt resigt ; jf Cumberland county 
In 1867 he selected seven liberals and 
six conservatives, making a liberal 
conservative government.

І,

1

The best

SALE OF INVENTIONS.

Webster G. Shepherd has assigned 
to the Tucker Bicycle Wood Working 

entire right to letters-patentCo. an
for bending wood; consideration, *1,- now

5C0.
On March 14th, 1900, Henry W. Fo- 

the Irwin Railway
the name.

bey assigned to
Signal Co. of Chicago, Ill., all 
right, title and interest in and to pat
ent No. 389,226, dated September 11th, 
1888, for railway signals; 
tion, $2,500.

. On March 1st, 1900, I. L. Landis as
signed to James A. Morgan of Kan- 

the exclusive right,

considera-

sas City, Mo., 
title and interest in and to patent 560,- 
804, on a wbiffletree hook, for *5,000.

C. B. Jones and Walter P. Hupp as
signed tA the Niagara Hydraulic En
gine Co. the exclusive right to patent 
529,914 for an hydraulic ram. The 

recorded March 7th,

MANY» CALLS,

Since His Anti-Boer Views Attracted 
Attention.

Rev. George B. Titus, pastor of the 
First Baptist church of Everett, has 
been given a unanimous call to the 
pastorate of the First Baptist church 
of Brockton. He will enter upon his 

duties October 1, says the Boston

assignment was 
and the consideration stated at *25,000. 

The records of the patent office show 
about February 28th, 1900,that on or 

the Walter A. Wood Mowing Machine 
Co. et al assigned to the Northwestern 

Twine Co. of St. Paul, Minn., 
and elsewhere a series of patents re
lating to twine machines. The consid
eration is $35,000.

(Communication of Messrs. Marlon
New

back.
Fitz’s coolness never 

and he watched Sharkey's wild efforts 
with evident satisfaction, as the savior

forsook him, new
Post.

Mr. Titus is the Everett clergyman 
fell into disfavor with some ofGrass who

the deacons of his church a few months 
ago by his plain speaking on several 
public questions. A Britisher by birth, 
be did not hesitate on several occa
sions to denounce the Boer cause from 
his pulpit. The incident was the talk 
of the city at the time, and was aired 
in the newspapers throughout Ne'v 
England. Since then Mr. Titus has had 
several calls, but declined all of them 

this last one from Brockton-

leaving himself very open.
him and literally bat- 
down with right on the 

the head.

I

& Marion, patent attorneys,
York Life building, Montreal. 
Inventor’s Help will be sent to any 
address upon receipt of 10 cents.

The

SUICIDE AT SEA.
until
Geo. B. Titus was born dn Westport, 
N. S., In 1849. He was educated at 
Acadia College and Newton Theo
logical Seminary. For five years he 

pastor of the Main street Baptis
called

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.-The Fiench line 
steamer L’Aquitaine, which arrived today 
fiom Havre, had a death among the cabin 
rassengers. Margaret Minnehan, a former 
ïun committed suicide by jumping overboard 
on Aug 23. The alarm was quickly given, 
a boat was lowered and the woman was 
Dicked up but too laite to restore her to con- ScioSmS» A Roman Catholic priest among 
the passengers performed the burial service 
over the remains, assisted by a number of 
other priests and nuns, and the body was 
committed to the sea. A passenger on board
said that the deceased had been a nun in a , _
Roman Caltholic institution in aP,1 edifice,
was dismissed for some reason whkhhe did 
not learn. On the voyage ^«^ooded over 
her trou ties and became demented, which 
mimed her to commit suicide.

During the voyage Miss Minnehan had 
confided to some of her fellow passengers 
that rih^ had been a nun, but her love for 
a young man caused her to leave the con
vent and she felt she had disgraced her 
family She said ehe was on the way to her 
brother, a priest, located in Pennsylvania.

was
church of Saco, Me., and was , 
to Everett in 1890. One of the earlies. 
and most Important events of tils pas 
torate in Everett was the enlargeme 
and remodelling of the Baptist chulf

About that time at a morning 
service in Ms church-he raised * ■ 
in ten minutes to carry out the i

THE LEADER’S PROGRAMME.millions to making a grant of one
million to bridge the St. Lawrence at , N g Aug 24,—Sir
?nto^oShran^ M CWles Tupper partially pranged

- SEy- from hi. « at conge.
er ® ,,i, _ dollars and millions I will spend a couple of hours in con- ..Come here, Betsey. Harold Howard Au-

ТішЖЛЇж saffljs 
«ÏÏvÆe"™,,».№,тг
and ending nowhere._naamu.ui а . evealng Slr Charles will thin’, Matthew. There’s so many nernick-
ЇЇ5 ’<£££ ьйіїї: ,Â.k .t », patrtoUc *». ««■ 11" “

SS. «.g,.c= », ÆTSSSWSSS; ïyrts
ada on three continents, and they naa I wui start irom nsu . h x>ve been fencing for forty year and I never
refused to appoint an independent I where on the following morning had to go to college to learn how.”
commission of enauiry You are ask- I will attend a liberal conservative con- ,.But tlmea atr changed, Matthew. Ferresd»««н. «і г,=?. Ш С.Р. вг,- еrt.-s.ri- *" ” “
to examine the record of the two par- 1 ton till Saturday, when he j expect that’s so,” said the old man
ties. The liberal conservative party, 1 Sydney for Westville, where on Mon- thought!лПу. -Be don’t say whether it’s a
even by the confession of our орікт- day' 3rd, he wül deWer a -Ufonc^ or^wlre^ne, but heU
ents, has been eminently successful In | Labor day address. On tne aay ioi i q{ mlne wo11ia have to go to college to learn
proposing and carrying out measures lowing he will speak at a mass meet- I fencing. Times are changed.”

stinging left hook on 
sent Sharkey down and out.

It was a short hut hard^ fight, in 
which Fitz proved his superiority, and 
It is just possible that another meet
ing with Jeffries will result in №- 
simmons agtin winning the title of 
heavyweight champion of the world.

About 6,000 people saw the bout, but 
if they had not been good natured 

would have left the club house 
before the fight was put on. The

TIMES ARE CHANGED.

(Christian at Work.)
■- •’ said the farmer who was.

і

r
ject.

ALAS ! THEY DO.

For the man who is going 011 good

Sate-1—Hiout dSger of killing-any one Every ai)d
number of

moose census-

they

management was in bad odor far three 
hours, during which time the 6,000 
penned up sports sweltered and fumed 
in the heated club house, where there 
was little or no ventilation. The pre
liminary bout fell through and another 
had to he substituted, which caused a 
delay of at least an hour and a half.

Philip Hoyt, 25 years, was killed in 
sawmill at Madison,Mitchell’s

Maine, Saturday, his head being crush
ed by a board thrown off with great 
force by a circular saw.

son auntried rifles go up 
and proceed to fill _the air full 
out in any wise affecting the 
—New York Times,

гІ
.

FREDERIC 
E. convention 
evening by a 
Methodist till 
completely fli 
vention and I 
closest attend 
which was ca 
at 7.30 with] 
by resolution^ 
Rose p-rcache 
mon, and hi 

-appreciated.
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